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Wholesale

DEALERS IN- -

Lumber,
Sugar Pine, Yellow Pine, Fir and Oak, Well Sea--

v
sonedinOur DRY HOUSE WhenDesiRed.
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Mainiracturersol' Saoh V Doors in all Sizes ami Quantitle's.
I

Oar Factory is now iuTulIoporation auJ

and Office Fittings, TutNixu and Si holl work at lowest figures. Wc solicit correspon-

dence which is assured ptompt attention.

Pi&TBRSQN98 Mile- -

Makes The Very Best Lumber.
ROUGH perM...
RUSTIC per M

FLOORING per M j

Hade onl.r of the finest and etqnal.tty of Ola for withstanding heat.
Every good thing la Counter-

feited, and consumers aro CATJ- - i

TIONED against IMITATIONS ot
these Chimneys made of VERY
POOR, GLASS. See that the exact
label is on each chimney as above.
The Pearl Top is always clear and
bright Glass.

Manufactured OXLT by
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh Iad Qlau Works.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGAN
Has attained a standard of excellence which
admits of no superior.It contains every Improvement that inventive
genius, skill and money can produce.

Situated 15 miles froni Roseburg on North Unipqua. Good roads in Summer,

$1000 UEWARD :

Will bo given any n:au JENnORSnJFrwho will produco a sci-

entist of lurire experi
ence, and widely known
to be an honerablc man,
wnn n 111 assert mai re-
filled

FfACTICALlY
cast zinc is not one

of the most enduring of SLlCT101
all known materials to
withstand the actions of
the waathcr.

DETUOlT
I3KONZE CO., ilMJUU

Detroit, Mich.

OVB. f EVERY
ni: OEGAN

ATM J
. - "WAR-I- S

i - BANTED
FOB

TO ft
I FIVE

EXCEL. , YEARS

MDNQrafs
J. A. Cardwell, Agent,

J. 3. WHETSHTT
ANNOUNCES TO THE PUBLIC

TO FURNISH

EVERYTHING IN HIS LINE
aving atcly lilted up a new STEAM

H
prepared lo furnish lumber of all

Hard Time

Barn lumbar and fencing furnished on
I

AM. I idill u iJiiiUDmt

and Retail

we can offer as a specialty all kinds of Stoisk

Si;ar Pink D.-oi- t k Lumber Co.

Grants Pass. Oregon.

9.00

e $17.00

817.00.

Camekon fc Co. Managers.

x 5 WHITE BRONZE

SUPERlQriTa JIUSliMEXTS
AND

fiarciManM. statuary9 Were awarded the
Ulk

GOLD MEDAL

esigijsaijcl AT
1 Prices oft WORLD'S FAIR,

Kbw Orleans,
1 S 8 --A. - 3

- Jacksonville, Oregon

THAT HE IS NOW PREPARED

SAW MILL on Soutb Deer creek, is

kinds on short notice at

Prices.

short notice. .

J. J WHITSETT.

DRESSED

Prices?

It. A. Booth, Drain Or

Walker,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

J
machinery. Vehicles. Binder Tw

us for terms, and prices before pur
We will give you the best macbin

OREGON' PACIFIC R.R.

Willamette Valley to Baa francisco

TRAINS LEAVE CORVALUS
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, at 9 A II

LEAVE YAQUINA
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, at 8 A. M.

llie fine A 1 St eamship "Yaquina" sail.
From Yaqulna ' From Son Francisco

Lanuaj", April 25th, j W ednesday May Mb,i ueouBjr, may Hth, Wednesday, ' 19to
Monday, May 24th, Tuesday, June IstTuesday, June 8th, I Thursday, June 17th.

The Company reserves the rtKht to cban4
saHing days. Fare and Freight at reduced and
mod urate rates.1

RlTer Boats on the Willamette connect
Corvallis. j

For further Information apply to
C. C. Vogue

A O. F. 4 F. Agl, Corvallis

John Hall was rewarded by election
and renomination. As he was found
faithful in the past so will he prove in
the future. Wm. Thiel has been our
surveyor the past two years with whom
no fault can be found, and the same
can be said of Sacrv for pssessbr.
When the people have good servants
why should they turn them aside for
untried hands. Prof. Russell for
school superintendant is altogether
worthy. His experience as in
structor is large and his zeal in Ihis
exalted profession knows no bounds.
For the sake of the children of

Douglas county we urge his election.
Thos. Graham for coroner is adequate
for the coming emergency. He can
hold an autopsy o'er the bodies of the
defeated candidates so skillfully as to
cause them to rejoice that they had
died. Voters examine our ticket
and do a kind office for yourself by
electing these men to the offices for
which they have been selected.

--4POIOGI'.
We did not mean to hurt the feel

ings of Judge Gaddis when we stated
in our last issue that he had been be-

fore the late Republican convention
for County Judge. We knew that his
name had been presented, that he re
ceived some votes but not enough and

consequently was nominated for Jus
tice of the Peace for this precinct
But we do protest that we did not
know that the first A-- without his
authorization that he had declined the
latter. Really however, could he not

have accepted the Republican nomina
tion for county judge without doirg
violence to hid views on temperance?
He was honored by that party for the
same position on a former occasion
He accepted and was elected and ac

quitted himself very well. Has that

party grown worse or has he become
better? Wc are Inclined to believe
that the latter is the case not so much
that tho party has grown worse but
Mr. Gaddis is abler to judge it and to

that extent is a better man. We

agree with him now almost any party
is better than the Republican.

What's the matter with candidates

nowadays any way No sooner did
Hermann see fit to announce that he
had stopped drinking or at all events
declines wine on special occasions
than up jumps Hon. Geo. W. Colvig
and denies that he is keeping a saloon
or has any interest in any whiskey
mill, whatever. We repeat what does
all this mean? Do the lights "burn
blue" with these men? Do restless
consciences confront them or is it a
rare and novel method of inviting at
tention to nesative virtues? There are

many men that have not committed

murder, arson, sold or drank whiskey
that are iot fitted to hold office. These
denialsln the absence of accusations are

sufficiently strange to warrant sus-

picions. .-

We were surprised last week when
we read the Drain Echo, and found

that it was scarcely . able to write a

polite sentence about" some of the op

ponents of it's party. Take this for

instance, "Any good honest farmer
is preferable to that an ti Chinese ag
itator and mob breeder, Syl. Pennoyer."
Do not forget your good breeding, it
would have been better for your side

of the question to have said Hon. Syl-

vester Pennoyer. To say "Syl. Pen

noyer" is quite as small as you would

have made him appear. Also it seems

as though you are a little tainted with

monopoly, when we had supposed you
were the poor man's friend. The

working man with blistered hauds will

not forget this hint on election day.

"We know Charlas Nickell well,
and the reason the Democratic conven-
tion forced the nomination of State
Printer upon him was because he was
known to be more apt to win than any
other man in his party. When we
say that his paper, the Jacksonville
Times, is one of the neatest, and pro-

bably the Itest paying weekly outside
of Portland, no small compliment is

paid his business ability, his intelli-

gence as a writer, his fidelity to his
friends, and his jersonal worth. Port-
land Welcome, Independent."

We endorse all of the above and can

truthfully add, that a better State
Printer could not be elected, for wc

know Mr. Nickell, and his facilities
for printing, personally.

An impression has been sought to

be made by some Republican journals
that Mr. Pennoyer is a very rich man.
This is a mistake. He owns the block
in the city on which he resides and is

only a two-fift- h owner of the milling
establishment which he has for several

years managed. As compared with
the leading capitalists of Portland, Mr.

Pennoyer is a man of only moderate
means. World.

The Honorable San Francisco Fred-

rick Floed, Editor of that metoric
bolide at Salem would do well to re
member that straight forward state-me- nt

backed by data and unquestion
able proof are more powerful in secur
ing votes, than any visionary scheme

pushed forward by-- brass bands, bar-

becues, and the like. What "lias be-

come of your national patform any
way? We used to see it in the Star.

Pennoyer is the man of all men for

Governor. Vote for him.

To the voters of Douglas county I
appeal to your reason and better judg
ment. I.ct us reason togejther. Emo-

tional sentiment is good to awaken

thought, provoke discussion and ex-

amination of all subjects that may

present themselves to us; but sober

thonght, calm reflection and nnimpas-sion- al

judgment must ;direct us to the
best means of accomplishing the de

sired end. Proper means must be

used and at the proper time. It is

necessaiy to plow, sow and reap, but
rtich must be done at the proper sea-

son. To plow and sow out of season
wilt not produce a good crop, and to

reap before the crop has matured and
ripened is destructive of the work of

plowing and sowing, i Then reader I
will allow you are desirous of prohibit
ing the manufacture and sale of spirit- -

ous liquors as a beverage; that you aim
to benefit society bV prohibiting a
traffic that is frongut with only
ourden upon socitey without any
corresponding benefit. I admit all
this. The question then is how to do

away with it, how best proceed to
effect the desired end. The proper
means in a proper manner and at the
proper time must bo uped. You Lave
not the power of the Czar of Russia to
issue your decrees at once. Our form
of government is a government of the
people, for tlie people,! by the people,
Each legal voter under present laws

has a voice in tins matter, lou can-

not drive them to vote down this
curse. You must eaiii votes by the

logic of persuasion. The logic of rea
son is often inefficient, always fails
when passion, prejudice and self inter
est is arrayed against; it, at least for
awhile. Thousands long aceuslomec!

to the sale and use of j alcoholic liquor
regard its use as a very great privilege
and not accustomed to reflect upon
the legitimate consequences that le
suit from its use do not perceive its
direful effects as a traffic. Many good
men think that moral evasion is the
only means of mitigatins the curse. It
requires time and the kvjic of trans

piring events to open their eyes to the

enormity of this traffic. You must
sow the seed of rfforra and allow time
for it to germinate, grow, develop, ma
ture and ripen before; you undertake
to harvest. As prohibitionist you have
sown the good seed. It; has germinated,
is growing finely, vigorously and bids
fair for a good crop when mature. It is
not ready for tho sickle yet. Culti-

vation is needed now but not the
reaper. You have sent forth your
demands for tillers of the soil in
which you have sown the good seed
of terrfperance they are here and at
work. You have forced the political
farmers to grow your crop for you, you
furnishing the seed. Fearful of your
power they havo gi ren you room in
their field. The point is vigorous,
and, though they look upon it with
misgivings, they dare hot throw down
the fences that protect it They have

pledged themselves to tio so till harvest
The submission of the! amendment to
the constitution to you for yonr ap-

proval is a certainty; so rest, husband,
your resources and prepare for tho

great harvest, the adoption of the
amendment. Don't scatter your forces

by injudicious management; don't dull

your sickles by impatiently hacking at
the brambles and hedges before the

auspicious hour. Prepare for the
harvest when the crop is ripe, is the
advice of prohibitionist.

X. Y. Z.

We are glad to announce to the
voters of Oregon that Prof. Napoleon
Davis of Forest Grove has been nom-

inated by the Democracy for the posi-

tion of State Supt. of Public Instruc.
tion. No worthier man, or one better
qualified could be found to take this
important trust. We shall have more
to say of Mr. Davis in the future.

Marston, the Republican candidate
for state treasurer is a moving individ
ual. In four years he has changed
his residence six times, and he left
Yamhill county as soon; as he betrayed
his trust. Ho is the ring candidate,
as they know the kind of man they
havo to deal with.

The Anti-Mitche- ll Republicans will
make it tropical for Coi. Tom Cornel
ius and Marston who aro typical
Mitchell men. They will gently knife
them all along the line. What the
Mitchell men will do as to Waldo re-

mains to be seen. They claim that
Waldo is incompetent! Or. Register.

Voters should examine the railroad
record of Col. Cornelius. No railroad
rinffster should be Governor such a

Governor would probably veto all leg-

islation which is distasteful to rail-

roads. Vote for Pennoyer, tho peo-

ple's candidate. j

If you want a monopolist and rail-

road henchmen for Governor vote for
Cornelius. If you want an honest

able Governor who cannot be made the
tool of any man or ring, vote for the

laboring man's friend, Sylvester Penn-

oyer. j

Voters be sure that your tickets

comply with the requirements of the

law. If there is any flaw in them

your vote will be void.

Subsidy Cornelius should be beaten

by ten thousand majority.

FRIDAY, MAY, 21, 1886.

REGULAR DEMOCRATIC
STATE TICKET

For Congress, t' NL BUTLER,
Of Polk.

For Supreme Judge,
R. S.STRAHAN,

Of Linn.

For Governor,
SYLVESTER PENNOYER,

Of Multnomah.
For Secretary of State,

. R- - F. GIBBONS,
Of Wasco.

For Treasurer,
G. VY. WEBB,

Of Umatilla.
For State Printer,

CHARLES NICKELL,
Of Jackson.

Supt. of Public Instruction,
NAPOLEON DAVIS,

Of Washington.

For Judge 2nd, Judicial District.,
JOHN BURNETT;

Of Benton.

For District. Attorney, 2nd, Judicia
District

J. W. HAMILTON, (Of Douglas.

REGULAR DOUGLAS COUN
TY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR BEPRESEXTAT1VES.

F. B. AVAITE, F. A. METZ,
. V. L. ARRINGTON,

HUGH McKENZIE.
FOR SHERIFF.

B. C. AGEE.
FOR COUNTY CLERK.

T. R. SHERIDAN.
FOR TREASURER.

D. S. WEST.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE.

J. S. FITZHUGH.
FOR COMMISSIONERS.

A. LAMB. JOHN HALL.
FOR SURVEYOR.

Wm. THIEL.
FOR ASSESSOR.

E.C.SACRY;
FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS

G. T. RUSSELL.
FOR CORONER.

THOMAS GRAHAM.

DEER CREEK PRECINCT.
JUSTICES.

T L. GANNON, J AS. HARPHAM
CONSTABLE.

PETER JUNGER.

, - CANYONVILLE PRECINCT.
JUSTICE.

CHARLES BEALMAN.

. CONSTABLE.

JACOB YOKUM.

For Swine running'at large.
YES. NO.

OVB COUXTY TICKET.

Every day convinces us more and
more of the wisdom of the late Demo-

cratic county convention in selecting
our county ticket. Ihe candidates tor
the Legislature are not only of irre-

proachable character but of clear
minds. They were locally

well selected. If any portion of the
county has any interest to conserve

peculiar to itself the matter, cannot
escape the attention of some member
of the delegation." The wants and
needs of the central and southern por-
tion of the county are well known to
Messrs. Waite and Arrington, whilst
from Wilbur to Gardiner both Metz
and McKenzie are well advised, these
men are in every sense of the word

worthy, intelligent and deserving men.
Of our candidate for county judge,
Hon. Jos. S. Fitzhugh, nothing but
words of praise can be uttered. His
fitness is conceded by eyerybody in

Douglas county, his long experience,
his industry, his patience, his pains-

taking conscientious devotion to duty
command respect, admiration and sup-

port. Having .occasion to publish no-

tices arising in the transaction of pro-

bate business jwe know whereof we

speak when we say thai the amount
of work that Judge Fitzhugh transacts
in that line alone is simply immense.

. In his attention tJ tlHafFairs of the

county he is eqully painstaking and

prudent. We dandidly submit to the

people that it yrould be unwise to sub-

stitute an imtfied man for one who
has been solong tried and so well

proven. Tommy Sheridan for ,clerk

why, theVery mention of the name
bears anonvincible argument We do
not speak in disparagement of the pres-
ent clerk, who has been a clever officer
but we doubt if any man has ever filled

that office that has developed a higher
degree of aptitude and fitness for its
duties than Thomas R, Sheridan. The
office is not a political one, it is an
office for the people. Will those most
interested examine the recoids kept
by Sheridan and say there is a flaw?

They cannot, on the contrary they will

be constrained to say "well done good
and faithful servant." Eor Sheriff
B. C. Agee is a-- fit illustration of labor

pluck and energy. He manages a

large business honestly and well, he is
modest, unostentatious, mild but firm.
He will make an admirable sheriff.
Of. DavidS. iWest for treasurer we
can cheerfully say that no man named
for any office is worthier of praise, com-

mendation and support than he is

hone3t, capable and truthful, his elec-

tion should be without doubt Lamb

and Hall, for commissioners cannot
be excelled. On these men let there
be no scratching. Abram Lamb is a
man of good strong sense, of pure

Prohibition party of Douglas county Oretron.
Gentlemen I hereby respectfully decline

the nomination of Representative tendered
me by your convention. While I favor
the principles for which your party claims to be
organized principally, I cannot endorse a third

party as the most effective means of bring-

ing about the desired result.
G. W. GORRELL,

Oakland, Or., May iS, 1886.

KING'S EVIL
Wm lha name formerly given to Scrofula
bec:iu3 o a superstition that it could bo
rurfd by a king's touch. The world la
vsUer now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can o:i!v ba cured by a thorough purifica-
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,
th disease perpetuates its taint through
ten. ration after generation. Among ha
earlier svmptomittic developments are
i:c7.e:iia" Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
1'urnlent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-

tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, ore
produced by it.

flyer's Sarsaparilla
the only powerful and always reliable

hlood-purijgin- g 'medicine. It is so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of toptagtobs diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Mil-linrji- a,

the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, mid other ingredients of preat po-

tency, carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe AYElt'S
SARSAPARILLA US ail

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the b'.ooJ. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond nny
other preparation for which like effects
:re claimed, auJ is therefore the cheapest
ts well as tin best blood purifying medi-

cine, in tho vrovld.

Ayer'Q Sarsaparilla,
PRF-PAUr- BY

Dr. o. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas?

Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists: Fricc f ! ;

Six bottles for

FOR SALE.

Tho undersigned offers for sale at
her residence on Deer creek the follow

ing described property: 1 mower, 1

hay rake, 1 fan mill, 1 hay fork, 2

wagons, 1 harrow, 1 largo iron kettle,
30 geese, 20 hogs, plows and many
other useful things about a" ranch, in-

cluding one cidci mill. Sale on June
2Gth, 1886. Terms cash, or six months
on time without interest.

Mrs. Serena Adams.

Children
Cry for

PITCHER'S

PAOSflDOA
BSSoBfllflfl
Ilealtli and Sleep without

Morphine.

$i,ooo Reward!
Mrs . Gem. it Wilson, of iinrsnno. Kinui

who was appointed by the State of Kansas lady com-
missioner to the World's Fair at New Orleans, in an.
swer to the inquiry of a reporter, said: "lean not
BpcuK mo mniuy ol vr. TLKMSK'S TREATMENT.
My suffering's nearly distracted inc. My stomach
was deranged and my nervous system was complete-
ly broken. I suffered from partial paralysis, rheii.
mat ism and neuraliria. Added to the above tvmn.
toms were loss of memory, voice, appetite and lack
of nerve force. My family physician did me no good
ana oy me auvice 01 a inenu, i ooutrni vr. turner s
Treatment. Two packages completely cured me.
1 think the treatment is wonderful in its effects,-an- d

recommcd it in all cases of general or nervous
debility, and diseased condition of the stomach, kid-
neys, liver and blood."

To The Women!
Younz or old, if you arc suffcriosr from trencra I dt- -

bility of the system, headache, backache, nain in one
or both sides, general lassitude, bearing down pains
in tne and omen, nasnos 01 heat, palpitation of we
heart, smothering in tho breast, fainting sensations,
nervous debility, coughing, neuralgia, wakefulness,
Ijss of power memory and appetite, weakness of a
private nature or barrenness, ne win guarantee to
cure you with from 1 to 3 packages of the treatment.
As a uterine tonic it has no equal.
1 r i oung, middle aged and old, smcio

I r-y- - or married. It is a sure cure for dya--
V I - I 1 pepsta, malaria, nervous or generalxYJL wJLXdebilitv, nervous prostration result

ing from tnciscretions of youth or ex-

cesses of maturer years, or overwork
of the brain, ard it has no equal for curing all forms
of nervousness and bashfulness, caused by over in-

dulgence, excess or impotence. It has been used
successfully in thousands of cases by both men said
women, and is the best medicine know for the

of the proc rea the powers and restoring
vitality. We will guarantee that three packacres
will cure tho worst case of debility, causing dimness
of sight, defective memory, aversion to society, want
of ambition, loss of power, &c Each package of
Tirxsr's TRBATMENTcortainsall medicines necessary
for over one month's treatment, with full aid com-

plete instruc.lons how to exercise, diet, bathe, etc.
One box cures catarrh.

Price Turnets Treatment per package, $1; three
packages 92, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Thou-
sands of cases of diseases mentioned above have
been cured with one package, and knowing as we
do its wonderful curative effects, the Treatmrxt
having been used in private practice for over thirty
years in St. Louis, we will give the following written
guarantee: With each order for 3 boxes accompanied
by $2, we will send our written guarantee to rc'und
themoney if the TRiATMESt does not effect a cure.
Send money bv postal note or at our risk. Address
E L. Blake & C o., Sixth and Market Streets St.
Louis, Mo.

MlSiETOim niiUsiR nllAMSio ASD

A Remarkable and '
Quick cores. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO, Louisiana, Mo.

This paper is kept on file at E. C. Dake s

advertising agency, 64 and 65 Merchants' Ex

change, San Francisco, Cal., where contracts
for advertising can be made for it.

SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR
For all of the

Liver, Kldnsys, Stench and Spleen.
- ThK purely vrejetaMr r"''-- -

Pr.ratUn, now &o cckbratcJ a- - a
Family M edicim--, originated in
the South in It acts

; crntly on tne Bciwclii and
Kidney rnd cnrreii the
action tii the ler. anil L thcre-- ;
fore, the L.vit jjrcparr.torjr
lneiiloiiip, .vh.i'fvcr :he sick-
ness rray prow to 'e In all
common dis t: un--- "aittd try ai-.- '.thir medi-

cine, cfli-c- t it "dy cm.
The Rojpilator is vife lo administer in any

condition o? the syt- - m, n:ii.T no oirenm-'o.ic- ps

can it Io irrui. it will invigorate
ir.ea glass if wine, !Nr i no irtuxrcitting bever-
age o lead to inteiiip. r. r.. : will promote dl-- pr

mion, dissipate hv.--d totir. and gener-
ally tone up the k.vs!. :ii. 'i lie doe rs small,
not unpleasant, and its virtues undoubted.

No lows of timo, no Inter-
ruption or stoppage- of
bUHiiiOKS while Ui.ing the
Regulator.

Children complaining of
Colie, Hehilnulie, or Sick
Stomach, a teaspoonful or
more will give relief.

If taken occasionally by pa-
tients exposed to MALARIA,
will expel the poison and protect
them from attack.
A PIIYSICIi.X'i OPINION.

I hire been practicing medicine for twenty years,
an.: have never been able to put tip a vegetable
compound that would, like Simmuns Liver Kegu-- b

tor. promptly and effectively move the Liver to
a tuw, and at the same time aid (instead of weak-e-r

:i ci the digestive and assimilative powers of the
systiin, L. M. Hinton, M D. .Washington, Ark.

f.E THAT TOC er.T THE SENTOE.
i , romar-- ry

k. - H. Zeilln & Co., FhiiaJs'. 'wa, a.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

vi.
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA R. R.
; And Connections.
Fare from Portland to San Francisco 32; to Sacra-

mento $30.

Close connections made at Ashland with stage of
the California Oregon & Idaho Stage Company.

(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
East Side Division.

BETWEEN PORTLAND & ASHLAND
Mail Train

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 7.30A. M. Roseburg. ,,,6.15 P. M.
Koseburg 6.25 P. M. Ashland 4.45 A. M.
Ashland 7.45 P. M. Roseburg 5.2.1 A. M.
Roseburg 5.30 A. M. Portland 4.25 P. M.

Albany Express Train
. LEAVE. ARRIVE.

rartland 4.0T V. M. Lebanon 0.20 P. M.
Lebanon 4. 45 A. M. Portland.... 10.05 P. M.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily between Portland
aim Asnianu.
The O. and C. K. R. Ferry makes connection with al
the regular trains on East Side Div. from footof F St- -

West Side Division- -

BETWEEN PORTLAND & CORVALLIS
Kail Train.

LEAVE. I ARRIVE.
Portland 0.00 A. M. Corvallis 4.30P.M.
Corvallis 8.30 A. M. Portland 3.20 P. M.

Express Train- -

LEAVE. I ARRIVE.
Portland 5.00 P. M. McMiniivillc. . 8.00 P. M.
McMmnviUe.... 5.45A.M. Portland 8.30A.M.

Local tickets for sale and baggage checked at com-
pany's up town office, cor. Stark and Second streets.
Tickets for principal mini tain California can onlv be
imimrnid At.ll Immnlmi nliiu.bn.1 a. n..... nHi.m

Corner F and Front Sta,, Portland, Or. f
TViWfr Vint ha Mnnli o.! f,. Dk;.v.n nfrtAf r"' qov v aaa as-- - v m l vl VIA 101 on it I x I trVsl w

o'clock P. M. on either the East or West Side Div.
R. KOEIILER, E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. G. F. & Pass Agent.

Q DR. JORDAN'S

1W4 Museum of Anatomy.
751 Market Street

SAN THAN CISCO.
AVV r O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID

vjl disease, and how wonderfully
you are made. Private Office, 211 Geary Street.
Consultation on lost manhood and all diseases o
raeu Send for Books.

, A Good

Blacksmith Shop and Wagon
Shop Combined.

Lot 40 feet by 110 feet, situated on
Main Street, Roseburg, also two Jots

of tools.
One new dwelling house and three
acres of land. House 26 by 30 feet
two stories high, situated in tho sub-

urbs of the City. Commandinj; a
beautiful view of the Town.

For further- - particulars call at the
Blacksmith Shop of Bowen Brothers,
Roseburg Or.

This health, and pleasure resort is now open
for the reception of guests. The hotel has
been thoroughly renovated, side walks rclain,
and a new bath honse built.

Hot (Cot .h Raths
for the accomodation of its guests can be had
at any time. Situated as it is, two miles south
oi Drain station, on the

i O.&O. R R.

Health and Pleasure Resort
in tne state ot uregon. I'asscngcr trains stop
at the platform in front ol the door.

INVALIDS
will find the use of the water from these min-
eral springs to be of great benefit. They ex-

pel the poison malaria - from the system A
sure cure for Fever and Ague A regulator
ior all Lriver and Kitiney diseases. 1 he hot
baths cure diseases of the skin and relieves
Khcumalic pains. Females suffering from
diseases peculiar td their sex will find it greatly
to their advantage to place themselves under
the care of Mrs. Dr. Tobias who has been
engaged to remain at the springs this season'.

PLEASURE SEEKERS
will find plenty of game in the neighboring
hills, and mountain trout in all the streams.

Tor particulars address,
V. A. Perkins, ProprietorI Drain Oregon.

PHILIP SAUTER,
Merchant Tailor,
KEEPS a iargn and complete assortment of

of the very best materials and latest
stylss.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDEH
' A perfect FIT Guaranteed

Cleaning and Repairing
done t at Reasonable rates.

Oi Opposite ItlTSER'ft Meat Market,
on Jackson Street

ROSEBURG, - - OREGON.

For Sale!
AT OAKLAND OREGON.

House and lot with bam, and other

building (3) three acres of land, also

household furniture, and one safe, and

one organ. Inquire of J. II. "Wilron,

Oakland Oregon.

DO TOU WANT

ROUGH OR

Lumber
At Fair

Do you want to build next season? If so havo your lumber sawed now
that it be seasoned. Itmay thoroughly will cost no mora

ADDRESS;

These Organs are celebrated for volume,
Quality of tone, quick response, artistic dcfiico,
beauty in'finish. perfect construction, makingthem the most desirable organs for homes,
schools, churches, lodges, societies, etc.

PTABUSHED REPUTATION.
UJTEQITA1.ED FACILITIES,

SKILLED WORKJIEX,
BEST MATERIAL,

COMBINED, MAKE THIS

THE POPULAR ORGAN
Instruction Books and Piano Stccis. -

Catalogues and Prico Lists, on application, pbcs
CHICAGO COTTAGE CRSAN CQ.

fcr. Randolph and Ann Sfu CHICAGO. ILL

MRS- - E. F.0HTCIIKISS,
FINE MILLINERY

AND

JSJ EAT 1 ) RESSMAKINU

ROSELURG OREGON.

WILL FCRNISH YOU THE EEST AM) FINEST
wcU ill the market. Ladies Wear, Laocs,

KuchinjfS, Hosier' and Jewelry.

The'dressmaking dcpai imcnt is in skillful
hands, and under the immediate supervision
of Mrs. llotchkiss.

CALL AND SEE. NEAR THE DEPOT

For Sale!
400 Head of ewes including
240 lambs, and

40 wethers.

Inquire of E. fJ. Young fc Co., or
James Chenoweth of Oakland Oregon,
or of Sampson Sutlieilin of Fair Oaks
at liis farm.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
All persons holding any bills acainsl me arc

notified to prcscit the same for payment, and
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
lo me are requested to make immediate pay
ment.

John R. Daniels, Koseburg, Oregon.

Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN Tn.T THE LXIEI(SGXEIlias been dulv aiiHntcd as the
the estate of A amn l. Joiicsdcccasifl. ti,..i-..f..,- ..

all ersnns knowing themselves inilchteil to the saidestate will conic forward and ettlc the name without
delay; and all crso!ts liaui.g claims against the estate
win recni ine same to me tluJv verified within iix
months from this ilatc. JOHN II. SHITE.

Mat Kith, ISSt!. Administrator.

AtlmiuLstratovs Notice.
and for Dnuulas County, in the matter ol the' estate....fif W TV UI...II ,1

XTOT1CE IS HEREBY-GIVE- N THAT THE I 'NKKIlAl Signed has by the County Court of Douglas
County, State of Oregon been appointed Admini-strator of the Estate of W. D. Shcltou dee'd where-fore all persons indebted to said estate will makeimmediate payment, and all jwrsons having claims
apinst the same wiil present their ciaims againstthe said estate, duly verified to the uiiuon-iinie- at
nis residence near Wilbur in said Countv or at thorace of J. C. Fullerton in Roscbursr Oregon.

' LuiAi-r- ,

Dated March 30, 18S6. Administrator.

Land Office at Roseburir Oregon, Kay 8, 1SSS.

TJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL-J.- 1
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice of histo maka final proof in support of his claim,and that said proof will be made before the Kejfistor

j;,f!.i!rfiRo8:'burg Lani office. Wednesday16th, 18 v: Henry Standley Homestead .J.
H.'n N;vW; ScC- - 21 Tf-- 29 S- - R-- West.

tne'oIlo'nng witnesses to prove hisco,,l.TpPCS"frCC U,,lin' and cultivation of said lar.d,
?. Wl,'n. Joh' Thrush, Geo. Fordnev. JohnStaudley all of Camas Valley, Oregon.

W. F. Besjamix,
Register.

Notice of Final Settlement.
forlnDtoh,rt, th.SUtof Oregon inand

In the matter of the estate
of

J. C. Floed Sr. itnwmvA

N0Hil,nEREBY Gn E THAT THE VS.

awtlTiJ?'" Lr..d.08ed h? filed in the
.;,r..."-- - ""t" ctouiu ol nil atminis- -

thea h:to Tw J. -- "fr?,? WJertWM if anjr

- nwiim uietne same at said

Eobnr, Apr 30. IttteU&Lax AoIJ. C. Floed Sr. de4
Atty'sfur Esute,

J. O. Booth, Cleveland, Or.

Staver &

208 to 214 FRONT. ST.

Dealers in all kinds of Faim and Dairy
Belting, Oils and Machine supplies. Send for our handsomely i'lliistmb.l ir.i
alogue, mailed free of charge, and write
chasing elsewhere, anything in any line.
ery, at lowest prices.

Oakland Furniture Store
E 33 BERG,

Has on hand a full assortment of all
kinds of Furniture, which he will sell
you at lower prices than ever offered
to the people of Douglas County.

He also keeps anne line of Moul
dings for picture framing and window
cornice, from 10 to 50 jets, per foot
Also agent for a nrst class scwinir ma
chine,

EEPAE1NG OF ALL ZTITDSlOr

FURNITURE,
ORGANS

PIANO'S ETC.

Done at short notice and at reason-- .

able rates.

Everything Made 1T0 Order.

GIVE HIM A CALL.


